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THE VOYAGE OF THE RATTLETRAP
OR

TO BROWN AND BACK

1923 STUDENT
TO BE HEADED BY GRAVES
Fairbanks Will Be Business Manager, Libby
Managing Editor

fn»

Rear-Admiral Peary blazed al and the rest of the way was made
trail I" the North Pole and Doctor under the guidance of tin' pole
Livingston cut his way thru dark-| star. They arrived at their piesl Africa but it took a squad of lots home iii Wakefield at 2.30 A.
eight Loyal Rooters of Bates to M. Saturday morning and were
push their " Ark" thru paths to comfortably put up for the night.
After a few hours sleep and a
Providence.
They Bel sail from Parker Hall hearty breakfast the whole party
Friday afternoon with full crew: transferred to a real car owned
(laptain—"Jim " Bamlin.
by the pilot \s father and made
Pilot—"Rog" Arnold.
a "bon voyage" to the game
Chief Engineer -"Ollie" John- where they saw the liates Eleven
son.
tantalize I lie Brown Hear.
Alter spending another restful
Firsi Mate "Misty" Fogg.
Second Mate -"Grimes" Noyea. night in Wakefield the crew star
Stateroom Steward -"Bomber" ted back in their "rattletrap"' the
Bradford.
next morning. Everything went
Super-Cargo —"Johnny" Oil- line until Hampton was reached
where the sunlight faded with the
man.
Sea Anchor—"Jack" Tarr.
fourth and last hlowout.
The good-ship "Battletrap"
Ai the outskirts of Ogunquit
was no less than the first motor- "old timer" got tired, gave three
car that the Hendrick Hudson .Mo- short gasps and died completely.
tor Co. put out ill 1!llL'. The boys The whole crew got out and
left with a prayer on their lips, pushed it over hills, one half a
and two porous-knit tires on the mile to Ogunquit. Chief Kngifront wheels. They reached Port- i r Johnson rolled up his sleeves,
land without a mishap hut while; made the necessary repairs and
floating down the main drag ex- the} crippled on to the outskirts
perienced tin' first blowout. After of Kennebunk where she re-died
a slight delay of four hours, they and the hoys "turned in" for the
repaired onto the Massachusetts night piled under the robes in the
Highway and hit on all sixes un- back seat.
til they reached Long Beach where
The next morning and afteranother quarter of the pneumatic noon were siient iii making the
system failed.
The stillness of
midnight at Ipswich was broken
by another lire blast, awakening
the crew from their profound
slumber and resounding across the
foot hills.
And then the lights went bad

"Y. W." BAZAAR
TO BE HELD ON
FRIDAY, DEC. 8

111
SSary -evenly miles to I.ewiston and the broken, disheveled, bewhiskered sleepy-eyed crew, disentangled themselves from the
wreck
crawled up the steps of
Parker staggered
into
their
rooms
and slumbered !

YOUNG, CANHAM,
AND H. MORRELL
TO DEBATE YALE

At a meeting of the Board of Direetors, the governing bod; of Tin- Bates
Student, nominsSions were mode and
approved for tin staff m' the college
paper for the sdkai
t 1928. Samuel
M. Graves, '-'I *as elected aa Editor
m chief, with I'.ml o, Libby, '24 aa
Managing Editos. Wallace Fairbanks,
'L'I was made Business Manager.
Mr. Graves is well tittcd by journal
isiii- work before coming t
liege and
by training on (lie staff of the Bates
publication to enter upon the new office
t'"r which he has hern ehnseli. lie is
ilsn popular with the members of his
>-- and the red of the undergraduate
body, lie belongs t" several organisations, among them the Politics ctuh,
in which he is a member of the ex*
ecutive committee; he is a member of
the Press riuii .-mil is chairman of the
program committee for that club. Mr.
Graves i- also an assistant in the lie
partmenl of Public Speaking. His in
tereats include tin- Held of athletics,
(Continued on Page Three)

ELIMINATIONS IN
POOL AND BOWLING UNDER WAY
In Preparation For Tournament With St. Dominiques, December 4
Clans for the tournament with ihe
St. Dominique* are rapidly progressing.
The elimination contests in pool and
billiards were begun Tuesday morning.
In all, sixtj four men signified their
desire to participate. These men have
been paired off fur the lirst elimination.
The thirty two successful candidates
will he arranged for a second elimination, the sixteen following I'm n third,
and Anally, the finals will lie held he
tween the surviving eight t<> see who
will participate in the tournament, December ith.
Bowling is also widl
lerwav. It
i« expected that a strong team will he
developed. Among the more likely
candidates are Shaw, Buck, Carroll, and
Leonardi.
The elimination contests in ping pong
nre to be begun Monday. Keen competition is expected in this depart
meiit. Several players of no mean
ability have signified their Intentions
ie defeating all comers.
The following is a list of various
events to he held in the tournament as
arranged by chairman L. Hathaway
and representative of the St. Dominique's Club, naming the events, points
each count, and number of men in each.
Event
Points
\o. of Participants

BATES SCORES TWO
TOUCHDOWNS AGAINST
STRONG BROWN BEAR
AFTER POOR BEGINNING GARNET THROWS
SCARE INTO BRUIN'S RANKSFINAL SCORE 27-12
PROVIDENCE

JOURNAL

SPEAKS

GARNET PLAYS
ARMY TOMORROW
Confident Of Ability To
Score On Powerful
West Pointers
The Bates football team has g
through its hardest and best football
season in years. Though some teams
hav
itscored the Garnel this season,
no team has outfought, and every Hates
opponent has had to admit that they'd
been in :i light when the game \v:is ever.

Only a week age, ■•Hill" Quiney's so
horts shewed the Brown eleven some
real lighting when they oulscored the
Hear in the second half with a phelion al overhead game.
To morrow Hates faees its most foi
midable opponent, the football team
nt' the United states Military Acad
einv :it West Point. This team has an
pnviable record. To-morrow Hates is
going ti. BCOre mi the cadets. it would
require a world of optimism to predict
:i wiy hut though Hates may not outscore tin' soldiers that aerial -'nine is
sure to count for one tally,

OASTS ANNOUNCED
FOR JUNIOR PLAYS
Entertainment To Be Given
Saturday Evening, Dec. 2

The ensts (if the three One net .holier
Plays in in- presented for the Junior
Class Quota towards the Million Dollar Fund, Saturday evening December
L', have just been announced by the
Committee in charge. "In the Shadow
of the Glen,'' the lirst play to bi
we shall see, Mrs. Hums. Waller Civi
gan, Samuel Graves, and George Duncan. The next play, "The Game,"
will lie acted by Louise llry.i lit. Janice
Holt, Dick Stanley, ami Sam Graves.
The popular comedy "The Florist
Shop," will have for its east. Laura
Warren, Dorothy folium, Rudolf Kempton, Paul Wolnec, and Tiffany.
The first play is under the direct ion
of Miss Amy Blaisdell, the second that
of Miss Whitingl while Miss Aliee
Hloiiln is coaching the third. Miss
g
Hid Whist
4
Alice TnSSnillSII Is I" have charge of
g
Pinochle
4
the staging of the three plays with the
6
fribbage
8
help of Kobe N'agakurn and Joseph
o
Pitch
4
Chnrron.
Pool
a
8
Rehearsals are now on in earnest
1
Rillinrds
2
and the Committee in charge is certain
5
5
Bowling
of giving a good evening of entertaino
Pinjr pong 1
ment to all patrons. Harold Segal is
The results of the elimination con- directing the business end of the affair
tests to date are as follows:
with the able assistance of Richard L.
Pool: P. Bnrrill .r>0, Chapman 38; F. Waddell.
Banella 18, Huntington 50, Chisholm 45,
Landers 50, Hubbard 50, A. Ramey 10,
\V. A. Lawrence 35, MeCullough 50.
The regular meeting of DeutSawyer 50, Dnlton 48, Scott 49, Brown
sche Vcrein will be held Mon50, Leonnrdi 50, ,T. Simpson 40, W.
day, November 20, at 7:30 in
Hamilton 50, Guild 32; Birmingham,
Libbev Forum.
llamlin, defaulted
to Birmingham;

The following team is lo represent
Hates in the Yale Bates debute at
New Haven on the evening of DecemGirls Pushing Plans for
ber Hi:
William E. Young, Lewistou,
Huge Success—Best
Krwin I 'an IIJI in, Auburn,
Fair in Years
Herbert Murrell. Brooklyn, N. V.
Hates is to have the affirmative of
Preparations arc under way for the
annual Y. W. C. A. Itazaar to be held a uucstion to be proposed by Harvard
in Chase Hall on December 8. It is College.
expected that the Bazaar this year will
be even more successful than in previous years.
CONFIDENCE
Every Bates girl is doing her bit to
in the store with whom you are
make the Bazaar something the coldealing is an important considerlege may be proud of. The leaders in
ation.
We are always looking for new
the campaign are as follows: Elizabusiness — why not trade with
beth Files. General Chairman; Ruth
us—our line is equal to the best.
Dunlap (Senior Table) Fancy-work;
DREW'S RELIABLE
Florence Day. (Junior Table) Men's
floods; Orace Goddard
(Sophomore
JEWELRY STORE
Table) Grab-bag and Flowers; Wilma
Established 1861
Carll (Freshman Table) Candy; Hazel
73 Lisbon Street
Prcseott, Eats; Robertina Howe, Entertainment.
♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦eeeseee»♦*♦«♦•»♦» Kenney 50, Abbott 39.

WELL

OF

FIGHTING

SPIRIT

OF

MAINE STATERS
BateS tieeil line of the strongest grid
Iron machines In the Fast hist Satur
day afternoon wl
she lined up against
Brown at Providence.
Although defeated L'7 II'. the light
ing Hates eleven threw- a scare into the
Hear when she taliied two touchdowns
111 i|iiick succession in the second half
ii feal which only Yule has Keen nlile
to do against Brown this year.
The following clipping from the
Providence Journal shows the fighting
spirit of the Hates eleven against their
adversaries "although defeated Hates
covered herself with glory. Sixteen
times during the game tin- visitors had
to take time out because of injuries to
players. With only Is men to piek
from the visiting mentor Coach Cutts,
former All American tackle from liar
Vard, had his hands full to keep eleven
men en the field. At the finish of the
game, the Hates players could hardly
drag themselves to the clubhouse. In
ihe seeond half, with the score 210
agamst them, th«' ever-fighting Hates
collegians opt
I n forward puss attaek ami Crossed the Hears line twice.
n feat that only Yale has been able
to do this season.
Captain Guiney,
I'm is.
Kempton
and lint/sky wen- the bright spots in
the play of the plucky Garnet eleven.
'"Hill" was a power on the defence
and with "lime" garnered tie- major!
ty of the tackles. "Kempie" tossed
so
beautiful forwards to "Dave"
which gained from '.' to 18 yards on
each try. Rutzsky ran the Brown ends
and tackles in line style and played a
whale of a game throughout, although
it was the first time In' has played sines
the N. II. game. The rest of the team
took a tough heating from the heavy
Brown line, hut stuck to their guns
and exhibited a bull dog courage, which
(Continued on Page Three)

GROSS COUNTRY
TEAM OFF TO
NEW ENGLANDS
Strengthened Bates Team
Will Make Bid For
Championship

The Anal lap of the Hates I'ress
Country season will l»e run at Franklin
Park Dorchester. Mass., to morrow at
11:00 o'clock. A year ago Maine
turned the tables In the Cross Country
game by winning the X. E. I. C. C.
meet after taking defeat In the State
meet. This year Hates is out for revenge, and believes it's time for a reversal in Hates' favor.
Captain Batten will terminate his
career as a Bates harrier. After four
years of consistent running, "Ray"
will run his best race of all four years
to-morrow. The flat course will be to
his liking, and we feel sure that his
swan song as a Garnet captain will be
a glorious one.
"Cyk" McGinley can be relied on to
he among the leaders. It is the anticipation of all that the plucky winner
of the State meet will be in the van at
the finish tomorrow.
If Sargent is in good condition, he
(Continued on Page Three)
.:„:„X^-:-M«M»X-4»:«:-:--:»:~:^-:-:»:»M»:-
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Ghe 'Bates Student
PUBLISHED FRIDAYS DURING THE COLLEGE TEAR
BY STUDENTS OF BATES COLLEGE

ALUMNI
FROM COLLEGE SENIOR
TO COLLEGE PROFESSOR'

We print this week a letter from another Bates debater, J. William Ashton
•22. While in college, "Bill" proved
himself to be a debater worthy of the
best traditions of Bates along that
line, and a brilliant scholar, a genial
companion and a staunch rooter for
everything peitalnlng to Bates.
At the present time. Mr. Ashton is
head of the Department of Public
Speaking at Yankton College, Yankton,
So. Dakota. Few graduates of any
college are honored with a professorship the first year out. We hear from
authoritative sources, however, that
this Bates man of the class of 1922 is
more than fulfilling the expectations of
those who selected him for his present
work.
Some of you old friends of " Bill"
will want to drop him a letter. We
AdventiaiiiK Manager know he would appreciate hearing from
Circulation Manager any of his former college mates.

EDITORIAL. BOARD
CARL E. PURINTON. '2J
Editor-in-Chief
HERBERT A. CARROLL. 'II
Managing Editor
HAROLD C. BURDON. '2S
Newi Editor
J. W. KENNELLY. 'ti
Athletic Editor
WALTER V. GAVIGAN. '24
Debating Editor
AMY BLAISDELL. "M
Women's Editor
ALICE M. JESSEMAN. '23
Literary Editor
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
TIIKODOKA BAUKNT7.EN, '23
JOHN O'CONNOR. "26
PHYLLIS SAWYER, '24
THEODORE PINCKNEY. '2S
RUDOLPH KEMPTON. '24
ROBERT WADE. "2S
WALDO REIS, '24
NELLY MILLIKEN. "25
ARTHUR
POLLISTER. '24
HAZEL MONTEITH. •«
GEORGE SHELDON, 'II
DOROTHY K. WI1EF.T, '22
DUDLEY SNOWMAN. "26
SAMUEL GRAVES. '24
FLORENCE COOK. '25
PAUL LIBBT, LI
ELSIB BRICKBTT. 'It
OEORGE TURNER. '24
GLADYS HASTY. "28
ROSCOE SCOTT. '26
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
HAROLD BRADFORD. '21
Manager
NEIL CONANT. '2S
FRED NOYES. '23
ASSISTANT!
BTANTON HOS8. '24
WALLACE FAIRBANKS, '24

WALTER JOHNSON. '24
RICHARD WADDELL. 24

Entered as second class matter at the post office at Lewlston. Maine.
The EdItor-ln-Chlef la always responsible for the editorial column and the
general policy of the paper, and the Managing Editor for the matter which
appears In the news columns. The Business Manager has complete charge of
tke finances of the paper.
Printed by MERRILL A WEBBER CO., Auburn. Me.

A FIGHTING TEAM

play."

h was this fighting spirit that enabled Bates to score twice upon
'.tie big Brown Hear, something which has not bean done by any other
team with the exception id' Vale.
We owe a good deal of credit to < 'oach Cutts and to Coach Wiggin
for the way in which they have inspired the men with this" winning
spirit. The fighting spirit displayed by Captain "Hill" Gtliney in
every ga
of the year has been a huge factor.
Hand in hand with this fighting spirit goes something else.
The football team of 1922 has sel a new standard of loyally to
training ideals, and this loyal training has shown its effect in the
playing of the team. It has produced a liiirli morale amoni.' the players themselves.
Lastly, the cooperation of the student body has been wholeheartedly with the team during the period of training and during the games
themselves.

GOOD GRUB
The Commons Crab has lost his job!
This is the report that comes from those who actually absorb
their nourishment at the college dining hall, now run under new

management.
It is a pity, in a way. for it is always nice to have something unpleasant to say. according to some people. However, when we can't
find anything to erab, why not give a little credit where it belongs?
For instance, that new system of regular waiters is one big improvement. And then, there are no rush lines this year. Most important of all, the dining establishment is being kept spick and spun.
The food is absolutely clean, too.
If these things are true, every Bates man should support the College Commons as a college institution. It is not run for profit. It
cannot be run at all. unless the students cooperate by dining there.

WEEK OF PRAYER
The past week has been designated by this title and has been observed as such by the young men of the Christian associations of
the world.
All foolishness?
Possibly. Psychology would not confirm this statement, however. For psychology tells us that the great motive force in the
universe is that of will power.
If this is true, may there not be something substantial in the concentration of the wills of nearly two million young men, leaders,
representing over 9,000 different organizations in over thirty different countries of the globe—when these wills are unified into one
great purpose, the betterment of the place we all live in?
. -

LITERARY

Y. W. C. A.
Miss F.uturpe Boukis led the last Y.
W. C. A. meeting which was in charge
of the World Fellowship Committee.
The meeting was in the interest of the
Hates in China Drive. Miss Gladys
Hasty represented a Chinese girl and
told her own story.
F.vangeline Tubbs rendered piano
solos.

Scott
Fitzgerald's new book of
short stories "Tales of The Jazz Age"
is an improvement over his first. It is
said that Ibis book is "the Fitzgerald
harlequinade with a minimum of magazine hokum."
His material, however suffers from
the lack of being sufficiently focused,
yet The Diamond as Big as The RItz
is a sustained fantasy reminding one
of the work of Frank Stockton. His
nonsense is spontaneous, which is well
illustrated in Mr. Icky. The story
called The Lees of Happiness is a most
delightful burlesque full of ingenious
satire.
One is astonished on finishing some
of the stories to discover that they are
intended to be serious. You never can
tell what Fitzgerald is going to do
next—he always has some surprise. It
lias been said that Tales of the Jazz
Age are "something like the Greenwich Village Follies with overtones of
unearthly music.''

SKMOltlTV
Seniority met in Hand deception
lioom last Thursday evening and enjoyed I be following program:
Paper on Sara Orne Jewett Allison
Laing.
Cello solo
ituth Leader.
Taper on Alice liruwn Ksther linker.
Vocal Solo
K. Mnrjorie Pillshtiry.
Papal on Mary E. Wilkins Leonn
Sloan.
The society approved the appoint
inent of Vivienne Rogers, Dorothy Wiggin, and Alice ('rnsslaud to act as a
nominating committee for the year, and
voted to consider nominations fur the
live .junior members al the next meet
ing.
SPOFFORD
Bpofford Club met at Libbey Forum
Tuesday evening. After the initiation
of the two new members, Grace Goddard and Dudley Snowman, the regular program took place. Lloyd Hathaway read a short story, featuring murder and love. Alice .lesscman read a
very clever humorous short story, ingeniously
called
Chiropractors
vs.
Undertakers.
The Club decided upon April 20th
as the date for the annual Spofford
Night.

lubicrlptlom. 12.S0 per year in advance.
Single Copies, Ten Cents.
Written notice of change of address should be In the hands of the Manager
•oe week before the Issue in which the change Is to occur.

The football team closes its schedule tomorrow, and the mosl successful season in years lias been completed.
Whal lias characterized 111«- playing of the team iliis season!
Last Sunday morning, two men in a Providence hotel unconsciously framed an answer in this c|in'stion in discussing tin' BrownBates contesl of the day before, One man had seen the game, and
was describing it to the other, who had not. After describing so
of tlie more striking plays, he summed up his impression of tin- Bates
team by declaring that they were "indomitable Bghters." "They
gave all they had and kept flghl in<; until the very last minute of

SOCIETIES

UNUSUAL MEETING
AT "Y" NEXT WEEK
.1. WILLIAM

ASHTON.

■!■:

Yankton College,
Yankton. So. Dakota
November 7. 1922.
• ■ Creel ings froin the " Wild and Woolly ttv-i," oli so very wild and woolly I
The only trouble is thai the wildest
things that 1 have sec i have l«
some
exceedingly dead mound-building tndiMIIS, which :i couple of friends of mine
and I dug up the other Sunday in
search of information as to these people;
and a rattlesnake, which was safely
stowed away In a box with a heavy
screen over the top at' it, and which had
been hurl when it was captured, so
that it couldn't dc any harm anyway.
Those arc tin- tdlilliug examples of
wildncsa of the country thus far, un
|i .- one counts the Fords thai drift
around thru the streets here. Some of
them deserve a place in the late p. T.
I >;. i li urn 'a Bggl Bgal ions.
I tell yon, tlie nens of it"' Oxford
i, and of tin' football game with
li.u.ioiii did me y K especially the
latter.. I knew that we would beat
Oxford, Ion I had only hoped in the
matter of tin- football game. I had a
private celebration of my own when 1
read that score in the Sioux City Tribune the next day, Sunday. It must
have been a line game. I hope they
get whipped again in the debate with
them, as 1 fuel sure they will.
Really it is mighty line bit of country out here. It would be diflicult 1"
tiud more pleasant and iimr
dial
people. So I am getting along very
well thus far.
My department liad been ratbei mn
down in the last lew years, but there
arc indications thai it is coining back
now, and coming back strong, as I was
wont io say in my undergraduate days.
As far as dasSWOrk is concerned, I 'm
not at all overworked.
It is rather highly organized system
here in the state in tlie matter of debating. There is a State Forensic
League, composed of nine of the col
leges of the state, which has the general
management of debates between those
colleges. It also has charge of the
State Oratorical Contest, which is held
eacli year. At the meeting of tliis
Association a few weeks ago the questions for debate this year were chosen.
The women are to debate government
ownership and operation of the coal
mines, and the men cancellation of the
Allied War Debt by the United States.
You may be assured that I rooted as
hard as I could for the adoption of the
latter, for obvious reasons. The debates do not come until sometime in
March; so I'm not rushing especially
about getting started, tho I plan to try

The Bpeakei at the Y. M. C. A. meet
ing for November 22d will be Mr. Aus
tin II. UacCormick, al the present
time Alumni Secretary of Bowdoin (',,1
leg,.. Me is rather well known in this
vicinity for his knowledge of the prison situation, having investigated actual < ditions together with Thomas
Motl Osborne. For six
iths, in fact,
Mr. Maei'oiinick studied conditions Incognito as an inmate of a Federal prison, lie lias lectured ill these two
cities several times on the prison .jiies
tion.
During Hie past summer vacation.
Mi. MacCormiek spent considerable
lime ill a lirst hand study of social and
economic conditions iii European conn
tries, lie has consented to come to
Bates and present the impressions he
gained of Europe and her needs and
our relationship to those needs.
-n get inv teams picked before Christ
mas. .lust at present I have a couple
,,f local oratorical contest on my hands
here, and I want to get them somewhat further out of the way before I
start anything new.
I find Hint my position here makes
me, ex offielo, as it were, a member of
I'i Kappa Delta, which lias a forensic
carnival, so to speak, along in the
spring sometime. I've been put on the
provincial executive committee of that
organization; so that means a few extra
duties.
My summer at the University of
Chicago was very pleasant; I'm looking forward even now to going back
next summer. It is interesting Io note
that a Bachellor's degree from Hates
is equal t
from the University of
Chicago. Thai is a matter of comment
to many people, for il evidently is not
true of many small colleges. I think
we ought Io be very proud of the fact.
Iiicidcntly, you will note thai my
department is Public Speaking and not
English, us I understand il was labelled
in the Student some time ago. I hear
from several members of the uevcr-tobe-equaled class of '22, and thru them
have been able to keep track of several
others; so I don't feel at all alone in
my experiences.
I suppose that it is only fair to say
something aboul Yankton, as I have,
for I surely do talk about Bales out
here, but without injuring, I'm sure,
this new loyalty which I have for Yank
ton, which is a very fine college, as near
the Kates type as one could hope to find.
Plense excuse the poor typing, for
my machine stutters somewhat and I
am not an expert, any way.
Sincerely,
"Bill" Ashton

CAMVUS JVOTES
We are wondering what the loud applause from tlie Freshman side of the
Chapel signified the other morning
when "Proxy" announced his inability to meet his "Adjustment Classes"
this week. Verily, we wonder!
itichard Stanley was listen,.I to very
attentively the other morning in Chapel
as he praised the work of our football
men this fall. "Oliver Cutts was the
best tackle in the world until Bill
Guiney came along and took the palm
away from him." said he and the very
walls shook with the applause that
greeted the statement. Hill surely does
hold a linn place in the hearts of every
Hales man ami woman—and it is a
place Hint is well deserved.
Edward Wesley Kay,- '24 spent the
week end at Ins home in Lynn, Massachusetts. He reports as having a
Very line time and enmes back In the
campus well \'f<\ up with home cooking.
Paul (). I.ibby successfully "bummed"
Ins way down and back to the game
al l'ro\ idonco lasl Saturday. It was
well worth getting to.

"KEEP THE JORDANS IN CHINA"
"Keep tlie Jordans in China" is the
slogan of i he Bates-in-Ohina Committee
composed of representatives of the four
.lasses ia cooperation with the Chris
tiau Associations. The committee is
composed oft
C. Walter Johnson, Chairman.
A. C. Doscotoau.
Ester Andersen.
Herman Faust.
Mrs. Arthur Burns.
Karl Steady.
Miss Stanley.

B. B. Chapman.
Miss Margaret Lombard.
A. L. Ptirinton,
Faeultv Adviseis.
S. F. Harms.

STRINGED ORCHESTRA
ORGANIZED BY
CO-EDS
A stringed orchestra has boon organized on the girls' side of the cam
pus, with Elisabeth Powers as manager and Ituth Leader as the leader.
This orchestra consists of five violins
eight mandolins, two cellos, and two
ukelt Its. There are prospective plans
to piny at Women's Clubs of this
city as well as at campus affairs. Dates
are nlso tit be arranged for concerts.

FRESHMAN GIRLS
MAKE MERRY,
ARMISTICE DAY
The reception room of Milliken
House was the scene of a delightful
gathering Suturduy afternoon when
Mrs. Kiinball acted as hostess at a
party given in honor of the Freshmen
girls who lemained on the Campus over
Armistice Day. About thirty young
Indies were present. Cam, s of all sorts
were enjoyed ami refreshments were
served. Kvoryone voted a royal good
time and declared Mrs. Kimbal^ O)
charming hostess.

J
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OOOD CLOTHES
FURNI8HINQS

AND

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc. BATES SCORES
GRAVES HEADS
Baseball, Basketball,
1923 STUDENT
TWICE ON BROWN

WHEELER CLOTHINO CO.

Skates,
Snowshoes,
Flashlight Supplies
65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me.

Ooi. MAIN and MIDDLE STS.,
Special discount Given to
College Students

Telephone 119

WORK WELL DONE
gride of Work and Price Satisfactory

GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY

at

LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL

DOUBLE SCREENED COAL

We solicit your patronage and
assure prompt service
J. W. MITCHELL Agent,
26 Roger Williams Hall

Telephone 1800

JOHN G. COBURN
Tailor

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE
Headquarters for Baggage
Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done
123 MAIN ST.,

LKWI8TON, ME.

240 Main Street
LEWISTON, ME.

Coon
Ice Cream Co.

LA FLAMME

Lewiaton, Maine

W. F. TUBBS COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OP

Tubb's High Grade Snow Shoes
Skies and Sundries
NORWAY,
MAINE

HIGH CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY
265 Lisbon St., Cor. Chestnut St.

Merrill C& Webber Co.
PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS
Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING
Leave Films at College Store or at 31 Parker Hall

CAMPERS SUPPLY CO.
>

-

MAINE

was admired l>y everyone on tin1 field,
time after time the Brown sheering
■eetion rising and cheering their plucky
■tand.
The game opened with Sweet kicking off to Davis, who returned it 16 yds.
to the J.'i yard line. Hates found the
Brown line Impregnable so Dave panted
LO yards to midfield. Brown Immediately started rushing and advanced tlie
ball 1" the Hates L' yard line, but lost
it on a tumble. Dave punted sgsu
to mid field. Brown then hv straight
rushing and a forward pass good for
M yards Anally put the hall over for a
touchdown from whieh they kicked the
goal
Bates received again, but were held
I'm- downs at mid-field from where the
Bear worked slowly down the Held for
her si ml touchdown. Although she
managed lo keep the hall. Brown hare
ly made her distance each time. Hales
received again; Brown recovered mi a
fumble at mid-field whieh was rushed
lo the 22 yard line from here she put
over her third touchdown, the first half
ending SOOD afterward with the MOTS
21 u in favor of Brown.
Hales scored right after ill.- second
half began. With the ball on her own
20 yard line. Hales got down to business—"Woodie" made 0 yards "Kenv
pie
tossed a pass to (iiiv Kowe and
although tackled in mid field, Guy regained his feet and legged if for the
Brown goal line; Sayward, the fleet
Brown back jus! managed In catch him
as he reached Hie 15 yard line it was
a beautiful play good for 7S yards the
lougest play of the day. ''Dave''
made d yards through the line, then
' • Kempie
tossed a forward lo l>nve
and he crossed the goal line unmolested.
The try for goal failed.
"Kempie" who had been running
back the Brown punts all afternoon
for an average of 16 I" 20 yards,
grabbed One in this period and ran
through the Brown team without any
Interfere
for 10 yds. to the Brown 20
yard lice. Rutzsky ami Kciiney made
the necessary yardage for a lirst down,
then Kcinptou' throw another p:<--< to
Davis I'm a sc ond touohdowo. Again
the try for goal "as blocked.
At fhis point a fresh Brown eleven
was rushed onto the field and they sue
eeeded in piercing the Hales line for
another touchdown. Hates yielding foot
by fool after desperate resistance. The
try lor goal failed and the score gtOOd
L'7 lL'. Hie whistle si
led sunn afterwards for Hie end of the game.
Bates deserves all Ho- credit in the
win Id for holding Hie Brown team',
for in fiulian, she has perhaps the
best tackle ill flu- country and other
men of nearly All American calibre.
Brown played a goo.I hard clean ;:iiii(-,

Of the College Choir.
The entire lisl of the new sfaff is as
follows:
Editorial Hoard: Kditor-in-Chief: Samuel M. Graves, '24, Managing Editor:
Paul 0. l.ibby, '24, News Editor: Arthur W. Polluter, '24, Athletic Editor:
John I-'. O'Connor. '^.*i. Debating leii
tin: Daniel Turner, '84, Women's Editor: Phyllis A. Sawyer. '24, Literary
Editor: Walter V. C.avigan. '24.

EVERY STUDENT-A TEN'PERCENT

BROWN
Sheldon, le
McDormott, Ig
Eckstein, e
Bprague, rg

DISCOUNT

-/AntfuoA
AAOptcai'-fual.
^tea dampwM and the
jctxd of im ffana&u/aA^nzutA oncexiud it fjadnu!"
OO writes an enthusiastic owner of a

Moore Fountain Pen
Around the world went this Moore, meeting the
severest possible tests under all conditions —
demonstrating its supreme excellence.
Eight years of hard use, and the Moore is still
giving splendid service!
There's Lifetime Satisfaction in a Moore Fountain Pen
Self-filling and non-leakable,a style,size and point
to suit everyone, £2.50 up. At stationers', jewelers',
druggists' and college bookstores everywhere.
THE MOORE PEN CO., Boston, Mass.

Several Group Pictures
Already Taken
The various departments of the 1!I2:!
Mirror Board are already making extensive plans for the biggest and best
Mirror ever put out by any Senior
j Class at Bates. Although the copies
will not be on sale until June I, the
management has made a very early
start. At this early date, the following group pictures have been taken:
The Football Squad, Jordan Scientific,
The Student Board, Tin Student Goon
cil, and the Mirror Board. Manager
Bradford states that all of the individual pictures will be taken by Christmas.
The management is working on a
new system to pal Hie Mirror on a
firmer working basis. The entire BtUdent body will be given a ebanec to
Bign contracts, in the near future, for
the IH2:i Mirror. All those who desire
the Mirror, should sign the contract,
for there will positively be no extra
copies
this
year. Then'
will
be
printed only the amount of Mirrors
which have been ordered.

Associate Editors: hfareella Harradon. '24, Rudolph Kempton. '24, Walter
Beis, '24, Florence Cook. '26, Elsie
Brickett, '26, Gladys Hasty. '25, Grace
Goddard, '85, Brwin Oanham, '85, Ken
neth Conner, '85, Frank Dnrr. '85, Lew
is Walton. '85, George Sheldon, '85,
Boseoe Scott, '25, Ethel Manning, '28
Sylvia Meehan. I'll, John Davis. '26, ,1.
Elmer Prazee, '86, Charles Boothby, '2fi.
Huiuess Department: Business Man
ager: Wallace Fairbanks. '24, Advertising Manager: Stanton Boss. '24, Circulation Manager: Richard Waddoll,
21.
Assistants:
II iltoii
Bailey,
'2."..
George Jackson, '25, Oarleton Walker.
'25, Alton Barney, '25.

PHIL-HELLENES HOLD
INITIATION
The annual initiation meeting of the
Phil-Hellenic Olnb was held last Tuesday Dighl at Chase Hall. To the stiffest initiatory rites recorded from the
past, the processes which these embryonic Phil-Hellenes underwent, might
I..- Favorably compared. Slowly but
surely the caiididates advanced mine or
less progressively toward the desired
goal of membership, and before 8:15
P, M. the entire group of thirteen had
passed from a state of hopeful anticipation to one of realization. The committee in charge of the meeting with
Mr. Richard. L. Waddell as chairman
were Mis- Croatiand '23, Miss Boukis
•25, and Mr. Lihbv '84.

GARNET HARRIERS
AT NEW ENGLANDS
(Continued from Page One)
may be counted on for a splendid showing, but it is not known that he has
fully recovered from his misfortune at
the State meet. Dorr and Holt are
running consistently and should score
for Bates. At this writing the other
members of the team have not fully
been decided on. but Frank Sanella is
running well on the level course. Ward.
Hurley, and S. E. Wilson are making
a strong bid for a place.
Picking seven men from this group
is no easy problem for Coach Jenkins.
He has two choices: first to pick a slow
hilt sure team: second, to pick a speed
team of whieh then- might be a chance
et' some men being unable to finish. It
is a risk either way. The former almost sacrifices hope of a win. The
latter leaves the risk of three men not
finishing which would annul the Batescore.
Despite the opposition which is ex
perted from M. I. T. and Boston College, the Garnet ha- real hopes nf sin
- >--. Ileiidrie and Sanford of Tech
are both counted on fo lead, but if is
inn- hope and even nur conviction that
the engineers "ill see a Garnet man's
number 011 the back of a Garnet Jet
sey when the worsted is broken to-morrow,

starring.

(iulian (capt), rl
.lohustone. re
Myers. <|h
Sweet, lhb
Swaney, rhb
Adams, fb

BATES
le Bows
It Guiucy (capt.)
Ig Blake
C Price
rg Peterson
it Seott
re Descoteau
*|b Moulton
lhb llutzsky
rhb Follows
fb Davis

Scoring by periods:

fel

for lie is AsS'( Manager of Baseball
In these various ways, the new Editorin-Chief is ably qualified to represent
the student body through the medium
of the collego press.
Mr. Wallace Fairbanks is a local
student with considerable experience
a ready in the business management of
the Bates paper, having acted as an
Assistant Business Manager for the
past year. His standing with the rest
of Hates undergraduates is demonstrated by his election fo the Student Council. Mr. Fairbanks is a member "f the
Varsity Tennis Team as well.
Sir. Paul l.ibby, Managing Editor,
is widl known by all Bates people. Ibis a member of I'liil Hellenic, having
charge of the program committee for
that organization. lie is also Leader

MIRROR ROARD DOING
EXCELLENT WORK

Gulian, Bweet, IfeDormotl and Paaschc

J. Spellman, It

Everythingllfor the Student, in
Out of Door Clothing
WE ALLOW

(Continued from Page One)

(Continued from Page One)

Talk It Over At Home

Summary—

127 MAIN STREET

LEWISTON,

PAGE THREE

Brown
Bates

14
0

7
0

0
(>

6—27
6—12

Scoring: Touchdowns, Brown—Adams
2, 1'aasche, Carter: Bates—Davis 2.
Points after touchdown; Brown—Adams 2 (drop kicks), Qulian 1 (placekick). Substitutions: Brown—Sayward
for Jnhnstone, Imlay for Gulian, Gulian for Imlay, Gorman for Eckstein,
Eekstein for Rubel, Spraguo for Gorman, II. Metzger for J. Spellman, Sellmult/ for Sheldon, Higgins for Myers,

A Christmas Vacation Suggestion To Seniors
THIS is your last year in college. This is your
last Christmas vacation.
Your career after graduation i; a question
that you will want to talk over wit it the folks
at home. They will be even more interested than
you are. Now is the time to do it.
The John Hancock has in its field organization
producers who began as life insurance men immediately after graduation and have made a conspicuous
success of it.
Why waste time trying out something else which
looks 'just as good" and then come into the life
insurance work to compete with the man who got
into the game from the start?
Talk it over at home and remember that you can
get information and helpful advice by addressing
Agency Department

: COMPANY*

Pohlman for Swaney. Perry for Sweet,
I'aasche for Adams, Sweet for Ferry
and Carter for Pnnsche; Hales—Dow
for Blake, Safford for Price, Tarhell for
Descoteau, Descoteau for Tarbell, Gil
patrirk for Descoteau, Kempton for
Moulton, Dalton for Rutzsky, Woodman for Fellows and Kenny for Woodman.
Referee—Mr. Williams (Wesleyan).
Umpire—Mr.
Buttorfield
(Trinity).
Head linesman—Mr. Davis (Wesleyan).
Time of ipiarters—15 minutes.

or

BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS

JAMES W. BRINE COMPANY
Athletic Goods Agency
Sweaters

Knit Jackets

Leather Blouses

HENRY A. RICH, '24, 23 Parker Hall

Wls
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"Better (looils for Less Money or Your Money Back"

WHITE
Lewlslon's

STORE

finest Clothes'

Shop

We Cater to the College Chaps
Smart Styles
Beat Fabrics

White Store, Clothiers, Lewiston, Maine

R. W. CLARK

at the
Lowest Prices

Registered Druggist
Pure Drugs and Medicine*

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Also,

APOLLO CHOCOLATES

268 Main Street, Cor Bates,

LEWISTON, MAINE

MEN'S MUSICAL
CLUBS MAKING
REAL PROGRESS

FROM

GRANT & CO.
54 LISBON STKEET

LGMSTQN./p&.
Tel. 2264-M

Near the bridge
Mail orders prepaid

The men's musical chilis are showing
in

preparation

for

their many concert tours, for the current year,

Several rehearsals have al-

ready been held under the direction of
Mi. It. I'. Doane, who lias given whole

CALL AT

VICTOR NEWS CO.

FOGG & MILLER

Blank Books, Stationery un.l Periodical!

95 ELM ST.
When in need of
FANCY GROCERIES
and Everything for that Spread

Fishing Tackle, Base Ball Goods
Confectionery and Cigars
46 ASH STREET
Opposite Post Office

hearted support to this important campus activity.
titled

Lewiston Trust Company

WE HAVE THEM

R. F. Doane Directing Work
Of These Clubs—Faust
And Fogg, Leaders
marked 'progTess

BATES BOYS ££ GOOD CLOTHES

STUDENTS-ATTENTIO N
If you need army breeches, shirts, wrap puttees, leather puttees, tents.
army shoes, heavy socks, light weight socks, raincoats, or anything in
the camping line

WHS

Mr. Doane is especially

for this work inasmuch as he

LEWISTON
MONUMENTAL WORKS STEAM

a member of the famous Harvard

GLOBE LAUNDRY

James P. Murphy Co.

QUALITY
QUALITY
Opp. M. C. R. R. Upper Depot
6 BATES ST.,
LEWISTON, ME.
WORK
SERVICE
The Qlee Club has as its leader this
Telephone 667-W
year a man of proved musical talent.
46 LISBON STREET
Mr. Herman Canal '24, who was prominent in Huntingdon School's musical BATES MEN AND WOMEN
Patronize
circles, has been connected with the
Established
61 yean
Hates club for two years, having made
THE COLLEGE STORE
OSGOOD'S
Banking in all its Branches
the concert tours during this time. As
Chase Hall
WE SKI,I, TROPHIES
D leader of this club he has put forth
Commercial Accounts
Books Stationery, College
much effort to gain the cooperation of
We can save you money on
Jewelry,
Banners,
Pen
the men of the college In this work.
Class Emblems
nants, All Student SupHe is especially anxious at this time
plies.
131 Lisbon St., Lewiston
to have the continued support of all
Fruit, Candy, Soda and Ice Cream
NORRIS-HAYDEN LAUNDRY
men
who
have
any
dogri
f
musical
I 'm the laundry agent
Your Store
ability. While competition so far this
BEST QUALITY GOODS
Don't you see f
TYPEWRITERS
HARRY L. PLUMMER
fall has been good it has not been what
MODERATE PRICES
Let mo handle your laundry
of all makes for Sale and to Bent.
is poasible In :i college of this size.
And satisfied you'll be.
Public Stenographers and MultiPlaces are still open for candidates,
Parker Hall. Room 23
copying.
COMPLIMENTS
who desire to make the coming trips.
A. B. LEVINE, Agent
and
Those wishing i" join the club si Id
JOHN G. WEST
..OF..
26 LISBON STREET
reporl at the rehearsals on Monday
and Wednesday evenings al 7.80.
The Mandolin Club is under the
INCORPORATED
134 Lisbon Street
leadership of John Pogg '_3, Mr. Fogg;
The Agency of Personal Service
SPORTING GOODS
ILKWISTON. MAINS
lias been active in the musical activi¥. M. C. A. Itlilu ,
M N,,. Mala si.
ties ,,f the college sin,
itering Kates
WOODWORTH'S
PORTLAND) KB
CONCORD, V II
and his enthusiasm in this work has
28
Main
St.,
LEWISTON, MZ|
TIIK FISK TEACHERS' AGENCIES brought good results. Rehearsals are
held in Chase Hall 7 P. If. Tuesday
Mass.. JA Park Street.
MORRELL & PRINCE Boston,
New Vurk, N. Y.. 226 Fifth Ave.
PROCTOR & PARSONS
ami i :30 on Thursdays.
Syracuse. N. Y„ 402 Dlllaye Bldg\
The management of the concert tours
I'litslmrgh. Pa.. 54!> Union Arcade.
Shoe Dealers
Electrical Contractors
Birmingham. Ala.. 809 Title lildg;.
is miller the direction of Mr. Capen
Chicago. 111., 28 E. Jackson Blvd.
All Kinds of Electrical Work and
Ask for Students' Discount
Den' er, Col., 317 Masonic Temple
Peasley '28. Tentative arrangements
Supplies
Portland. Ore., 604 Journal Bldg.
have been made for trips to towns in
13 LISBON ST.. LEWISTON, ME. Berkley, Cal., 2161 Shattuck Ave.
290
Main
Street,
Lewiston, Me.
I...s Angeles. Cal.. 510 Spring Street. the northern part of the state as well
Telephone 1425-V7
as trips in Boston
and
vicinity,
Hartford, and New fork.
TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES
SHOE REPAIRING
Among those men who have thus far
Photographs by
Everything in Leather
taken an active interest in the work
A. M. CHUZAS
MRS. TASH
of the two clubl are: Dae,in '26, MiniBaggage Repairing
183 Lisbon St.
Opposite Empire Theatre
oghan
'2fi. Duiieiin '24, Sates '24, 139 Main St
LONOLEY'S LEATHER STORE
MAINE
Called for and delivered the same day Proctor '25, Beia '24, Steady '25, James LEWISTON,
227 Main Street
'26, Perha m '28, Nnte '26, Lin ton '25,
by
Formerly Flagg & Plummcrs
S. J. BENARD,
40 Parker Wills '25, Luce '26, Henry '25, Baker Tel. 228
'25, Googins '25, Walker '26, Heed '86,
THE NEW STYLE IN
WHITE & WHITTUM
Batten '24, Mciklejohn '25, Miller "25,
W. L. LOTHROP
Bill
needs
to
see
you.
Everett '25, Hager '26, Fletcher '25,
General Insurance and
PIANOS
Anketell '26, Bragg '24, Hun ill '25,
Bill Who?
Investment Securities
Both New and Secondhand x.ivi- '23, Bradford '28, Freelove '25,
Heade '23, Landers '25, Gray '26, GilAgency Established 1857
Dealer in Musical Merchandise
Why. Bill, The Barber
of all kinds.
man '25, Palmer '23, Rice '21. Gallop
165 Mam Street
at Chase Hall
186 Lisbon St.. LEWISTON, ME '25, Jordan '26, Chandler '26, Wilcox
Cluett.Peabody £>Co.Inc
'2fi.
(lice Club during his years at college.

LEWISTON, MAINE

4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

Photo

THE NEW ENGLAND
TEACHERS' AGENCY

Aft Studio

THE SHAPIRO
CONFECTIONERY
COMPANY

PAR

ARROW
COLLARS

BICKFORD

guBURj* BRUSH COMPANY*
S5ZX& BRUSHES^»>1.OJPS fc£SB'8S
wna>*aNiMAn

14(1-1 «U TuHNVH STHRKT
Auburrv. Maine

OVER

irsr A.xj;E3TJRTxr

GETCHELL'S DRUG STORE
Quality Chocolates
Ice Cream Soda
Stationery and Toilet Articles

Alden's College St. Store
AT YOUR SERVICE
$3 Dollar Safty Razors sold for $1
CANDIES

THE

QUALITY SHOP
143 College Street
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. I8I7-W

NOTED TENOR COMING TO LEWISTON
John Barnes Wells To Sing
In City Hall November 28
All lovers el music in the vicinity of
Lewiston and Auburn are looking for
Ward with the greatest of interest to
the visit of John Ilarnes Wells, noted
tenor, Who will sing in Lewiston City
Hall Tuesday evening, November 28.
Bates is especially interested in his
appearance as the proceeds from the
entertainment are destined to reach the
soften of the Million Dollar Fund.
Mr. Wells was in Lewiston some
eight years ago and all who heard him
at that time are going to hear him
again and strongly advise their friends
to
bear
him
also. This
tenor's
"phrasing
and
interpretation
are
faultless; his enunciation remarkably
clear; and every word falls upon the
ear with sparkling beauty," so runs
the praise's of a local paper.
The members of the Rotary club
are to act as patrons of the evening's
entertainment and will occupy a block
of seats in company with their ladies.
The affair is being pushed enthusiastically and it is the ambition of its sponsors to make it a Thousand Dollar
Night for Bates.

MOCCASIN

CO.,

(Inc.)
High Grade Cushion Moccasins

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

For Canoeing;, Hunting, Sporting,
Etc.

WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO.

Maker of

Minot Ave.,

Auburn,

Maine

AUBURN,

MAINE

VISIT OUR TEA ROOM AT NESTLE RODE
iinclifH S IT veil nl
itll li.n.t-

1 in. 1 <'t 11
1 v, Ice Cream
HIIII oilier 11,1 i M 11 • ■•
We cater to the College Student
.'t(.2 ((ILI.KOK BT.

WRIGHT & DITSON
FOUR STORES
Boston
Worcester
Providence
Cambridge
Club managers planning for their athletic teams should
get our special prices on
BASEBALL UNIFORMS
Balls, Bats, Gloves, Mitts, Masks, Etc.
344 WASHINGTON ST.,
BOSTON

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
RUBBERS AND TENNIS SHOES
BOOTS AND SHOES

MOCCASINS AND ATHLETIC SHOES
FINE SHOE REPAIRING

67 College St. and 66 Sabattns St., Lewiston, Me.
Phone II*.17 W

E. Guilman, prop.

